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“our goal is to bring back the indian rhinoceros from being in danger of extinction,” said rajesh gopal, co-
founder of wildlife sos. “with this conservation breeding programme, we are bringing back the rhino from just

one of the many islands of existence.” the need for space has meant that the rhinoceros has been
progressively losing its natural habitat. the conflict has escalated to the point where the international union
for conservation of nature (iucn) has placed the indian rhino in the highest risk of extinction category. data

released by the iucn in 2014 showed that only 511 of the species’s estimated 3,500-3,700 mature individuals
remained in the wild. the rhinoceros is the largest land mammal in the world. because of its size and its horn,

it has become a symbol of wealth and power. currently, rhino horns are used as a status symbol in some
asian countries. the trade in rhino horns is illegal in many countries and the increasing demand for rhino horn

led to poaching of rhinos in south africa. rhino is a genus in the family rhinocerotidae and order
perissodactyla. the word rhino means nose in latin. the genus comprises five species of rhinos: northern

white rhinoceros, southern white rhinoceros, indian rhinoceros, javan rhinoceros, and sumatran rhinoceros. it
is thought that the species is threatened mainly in the eastern terai arc landscape. the rhino are threatened
by poachers who shoot them, by hunters who see the animals as a sport, and by people who see the animals
as a threat to crops. the rhino are also threatened by climate change, increased levels of human habitation

and construction in the forests, and the degradation of habitats by firewood collection. according to the wwf,
poachers are very active in nepal. in 2011, the wwf nepal and the nepal red cross society (nrxs) reported that

the number of rhinoceros poached had increased from 169 in 2007 to 344 in 2011.
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